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SUMMER ART CAMP 2015 themes: 
DESCRIPTIONS ARE IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER (Digital Art, Fiber Arts, Ceramics & Printmaking Camps on Page 5.) 

All Aboard! 
(ages 3 - 5) 
Toot, toot! Thomas is out of the station 
passing planes high in the sky, boats 
in the harbor, and cars along the way. 
Make art that moves and get ready for 
a week filled with things that 
go...VROOM! 
 

Arrgh, Pirates & Ahh, Mermaids 
(ages 3 - 5 & 5 - 7) 
Swashbuckling fun for the little one… 
pillage and plunder… artistic wonder! 
Explore the world of the deep blue sea 
discovering treasures, mystical sea 
creatures, and mysterious new lands. 
Come find out if you can sail under 
pirate command or will they make you 
walk the plank? 
 

Art in Motion 
(ages 8 - 10) 
Art on the move!  Explore varying 
types of kinetic art from tricky op art 
drawings to high & low speed  
sculptures. Get inspired by artists who 
use motion in their artwork to create 
your own “moving pictures”.  Be  
careful or your artwork might just leave 
you behind! 
 

ARTcade 
(ages 5 - 7) 
This camp is perfect for the young 
video gamer. Campers will jump into 
their favorite video games as part of 
their favorite good guy or video villain 
creating their own story lines, new 
characters, and new worlds to explore.  
From old school games to the newest 
apps, the adventure begins here!  

ARTSplosions! Science Lab 
(ages 3 - 5, 5 - 7, & 8 - 10) 
Eek, boom, splash! Homemade goos, 
robots that move, and plants that just 
dye to be different make their way into 
this artful science camp. From  
chemistry to biology to ecology, art 
and science explode at the CVA this 
summer.  
 

Cardboard Creations 
(ages 8 - 10) 
Explore, design, and create fully  
functional cardboard furniture and 
accessories.  From mobile monster 
trucks to a twist on sign design.  Test 
your skills against your imagination to 
see what you can create.    
 

Construction Production 
(ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 10) 
This camp is perfect for your young 
architect who loves to construct, build, 
and sculpt sky-high skyscrapers,  
treetop tree houses, and colossal  
castles. Campers will focus on  
construction and design as they  
improve their problem-solving skills. 
 

EcoArt Outdoors 
(ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 10) 
Explore the natural world to find your 
eco-friendly inspiration. Through clay, 
cardboard, paper mache, recycled and 
found objects, young artists will create 
functional and decorative  
masterpieces of all shapes and sizes 
that make their footprint on the world 
an artsy one. Spend a majority of the 
day outdoors creating (weather  
permitting.)  
 
 
 

Faces & Figures 
(ages 11 - 15) 
Learn the art of portraiture and figure 
drawing from facial structure and  
proportions to shading and tones. 
Campers will work with a variety of 
media including charcoal, oils, and 
clay as they learn the anatomy of the 
face and figure from the inside out.  
 
Fantasy Illustration 
(ages 11 - 15) 
Cartoons, Comics, and Fantasies…
they all come from someone’s 
imagination! Campers will design their 
own characters- developing the  
dynamics of the face, the art of  
exaggeration, and body construction. 
Perfect for the artist who wants to 
refine their figure drawing abilities. 

 
Glassworks 
(ages 11 - 15) 
Learn about the art of glass -  its uses, 
limitations, and possibilities.  Design 
jewelry, suncatchers, mosaics, and 
more.  Safety Note: Due to the nature 
of working with glass, cuts and burns 
are probable. A maturity contract will 
be signed. Wear close toed shoes.   

 
Go BIG! Murals & Installations  
(ages 8 - 10 & 11 - 15) 
Think BIG! From concept to  
completion. Work as a team on large 
scale murals, found object installations 
and explore the oversized world of 
public art. Think small with miniature 
take-home versions of their huge  
accomplishments. This collaborative 
camp will keep your minds, hands and 
entire bodies active with art. 

 

I heART Camping 
(ages 5 - 7 &  8 - 10) 
For the kid who has a big heART for 
the outdoors. Design your dream tent, 
light up the night with unique lanterns, 
build a birdhouse for your feathered 
friends and so much more. A week full 
of outside art adventures complete 
with campfire stories and s’mores.  
 

Ice Palace Princes & 
Princesses 
(ages 3 - 5 & 5 - 7) 
Join us in our Artic ice palace where 
your little princess or chivalrous prince 
gets the royal treatment. Cool down 
this summer with your favorite Frozen 
princesses and maybe even a silly 
snowman too. Join us Friday for an 
iced tea party and frozen feast that 
your little one will not forget! 
 
Marvel vs. DC:  
A Comic Art Battle (ages 8 - 10) 
Whose side are you on? Would you 
fight crime like our friendly  
neighborhood Spiderman or stroll the 
streets of Gotham like Batman? Use 
your imagination and inspiration from 
your favorite comic stars to create your 
own unique heroes and villains as you 
develop a comic of your very own. 
 

McStuffin’s Toy Shop  
(ages 3 - 5) 
Our stuffed animal friends need your 
help to kiss those hurts and boo boos 
goodbye! Put on your stethoscope and 
create your own “stuffed” animals, Doc 
accessories, and invent new toys. Be 
sure to bring a favorite plushy each 
day to share in the fun.   
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The Center for Visual Artists (CVA) hosts the largest visual art camps in the area for young artists, ages 3 - 18. Our week-long 
themed art camps focus on the exploration of art materials through hands-on guided learning, interactive art play, and skill  
development. We think camp should be an educational experience, but most importantly FUN! 

The CVA is a nonprofit organization that supports emerging artists of all ages through educational programs, exhibition  
opportunities and community outreach. Visit our website at www.greensboroart.org to view photos from past camps, check out 
our FAQs, read instructor bios, and to learn more about our end of the summer art exhibition and celebration, Dirty Fingernails, 
where we display a work of art from every camper.  

This camp brochure includes camp descriptions, master schedule with pricing, registration form, and our camp policies. ENJOY! 

Welcome tO SUMMER ART CAMP: 



SUMMER ART CAMP 2015 themes: 
Storyland 
(ages 3 - 5 & 5 - 7) 
Creative and original from cover to 
cover... travel to Storyland where 
books end and your story begins, 
where imaginations are unleashed and 
campers leap into a world full of  
adventure! Young authors discover the 
connections between art and literature 
taking a cue from childhood favorites 
like Carle, Suess, and Carroll. 
 

Stars, Stripes, & Splatters  
(ages 3 - 5 & 5 - 7) 
Join us for a camp that celebrates the 
4th of July from fireworks to flags to 
floats - you can expect plenty of red, 
white, and blue. Just don’t miss  
celebrating America’s freedom with 
our own Fun 4th parade on Thursday.   

 
Splish Splash Summer Bash 
Single Day Camp (ages 5 - 10) 
Unleash the fun as we celebrate with a 
kick-off to summer camp! Sail off into 
warmer weather, jump into water  
adventures, and put on your shades 
as you chill out and create art. Cool 
down with some frozen treats and plan 
on getting wet for some outdoor water 
fun at the end of the day (weather 
permitting). Remember to pack a 
swimsuit, towel, and extra clothes. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Sports of Sorts  
(ages 5 - 7) 
From skateboarding to car racing to 
basketball, create art about your  
favorite sport or team. Refresh old 
sports by inventing new rules, design  
your team’s logo, and engineer sports 
equipment never seen before. Bring a 
white t-shirt on Monday to create your 
own team uniform. 

 
Superhero Transformation! 
(ages 3 - 5 & 5 - 7) 
Calling all Superheroes…dust off your 
capes and practice your powers! 
Watch out as young artists unleash 
their imaginations and transform  
themselves into superheroes sculpting 
inventive gadgets, colorful costumes, 
and many more super creations. 
 

Young Artists Sampler 
(ages 8 - 10) 
Get a taste of what the fine arts have 
to offer in this summer sampler of 
drawing, painting, sculpting, fibers, 
and more. This camp offers students a 
chance to explore art media while 
gaining a keener understanding of 
themselves and the visual world 
around them. 

 
  

 

CAMP DESCRIPTIONS CONTINUED 

Mini Masters 
(ages 5 - 7) 
Perfect for your youngster who loves 
art - campers will draw, paint, and 
sculpt each day, all day. Campers will 
tackle new projects exploring the basic 
techniques of art while emphasizing 
creativity and self-expression. 
 

Mozart & Michelangelo 
(ages 3 - 5) 
Creativity blossoms as campers  
experiment with thick paints like Van 
Gogh, go wild with clay a la Pablo  
Picasso, and experience first hand 
Michelangelo’s ceiling paintings.  
Campers discover the mysteries of 
music in color, pattern, and shape 
while they search for their own artistic 
muse. 
 

Pint-Sized Picassos 
(ages 3 - 5) 
Paint like Van Gogh, collage like  
Matisse, and take a cue from other 
masters (like our friend Picasso) from 
around the globe. Your child will  
explore their creativity through  
drawing, painting, and sculpting. Fine 
motor skills, coordination, and  
self-esteem will be enhanced as your 
tot explores the world around them 
through art. 

 
Sketchbook 
(ages 8 - 10) 
For kids who love to draw, campers 
will begin the week creating their own 
sketchbooks and add to them each 
day. Working indoors and out,  
campers will use a variety of drawing 
media while learning the  
elements of art & principles of design. 
 

Do A Play All the Way: Collaborative Art, Drama, & Dance Camp 

Onstage and backstage, do it all! Join us for a full day camp where campers rehearse a play with the Drama Center, learn choreography with the Dance Project, 
and create a set, props, and costumes with the CVA. Campers experience every aspect of a theatrical production from behind the scenes to performing in front 
of an audience. At the end of the camp, campers will put on a final production that will impress!  
 

CAMP 1: Cinderella   CAMP 2:  Robin Hood (stage combat offered as alternative to choreography)  
 
Drop off campers at 9am with the City Arts Drama Center on the 1st floor of the Cultural Center. Campers will begin each day with warm-up activities to get their 
minds and bodies energized for the day ahead. Campers will attend a 2-hour session of art, drama and dance each day with lunch/snack breaks in between. 
Campers will be split into 3 groups according to rising grade (K-3, 4-6, & 7-10.) Remember to pack a lunch and snack every day. Lunch will be from 11:30am - 
12:30pm and snack from 2:30 - 3pm. Pick up campers at 5pm at the same location as drop off.  For camp dates and fees, refer to the master schedule. 
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(Additional camp descriptions are located on page 5.) 

SUMMER INTENSIVES: 
Ages 13 - 18 

 

The Summer Intensive Camps are 
designed for the serious young 
artist who is interested in exploring 
art as a career or continuing their 
studies on the university level.  

Participants have an opportunity 
to explore their interests while 
gaining practical knowledge and 
skills to prepare for the creation of 
their portfolios. These camps are 
taught by artists who specialize in 
each field who are able to share 
from their experiences and exper-
tise.  

All of these camps are week-long 
full day camps that require  
participation for the entire length 
of the program. These camps may 
be taken independently or in any 
combination as they are not  
designed as an exclusive unit. 

 
These camps focus on 7 major 
areas of the visual arts: 

Animation & Character Design 

Design (Prints & Type) 

Faces & Figures 

Fashion Design 

Photography 

Pottery & Sculpture 

Printmaking 



Age 3-5 8:30A-1P ARTSplosions! Science Lab $110 Age 3-5 8:30A-1P McStuffin's Toy Shop $110

Age 5-7 8:30A-1P Superhero Transformation! $115
Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Mozart & Michelangelo $110 1-5:30P Construction Production $115
Artventure Day: Single Day Camp - Friday, June 12 ONLY Age 8-10 8:30A-1P I heART Camping $120
Age 5-10 8:30A-3P Splish Splash Summer Bash $35 1-5:30P Clayground $125

Age 11-15 8:30A-1P Go BIG! Murals & Installations $125
Artventure Days: A Dab of Art - Single Day Camps ALL Week Per Day 1-5:30P Fashion & Couture $130
Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Pint-Sized Picassos $25 Age 13-18 8:30A-5:30P Animation & Character Design Intensive $260

Age 5-7 8:30A-3P Mini Masters $35
3-5:30P Extended Day* $5 Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Ice Palace Princes & Princesses $110

Age 8-10 8:30A-3P Young Artist Sampler $35 Age 5-7 8:30A-1P Arrgh, Pirates & Ahh, Mermaids $115
3-5:30P Extended Day* $5 1-5:30P ARTcade $115

*Attendance in morning session is required to participate in the extended day. Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Young Artist Sampler $120

1-5:30P ARTSplosions! Science Lab $120
Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Superhero Transformation! $110 Age 11-15 8:30A-1P Interior Design Star $130
Age 5-7 8:30A-1P Print pARTy $120 8:30A-5:30P Animation & Character Design - Part I $260

1-5:30P Sports of Sorts $115 Age 13-18 8:30A-5:30P Pottery & Sculpture Intensive $260

Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Art in Motion $120
1-5:30P Interior Design Star $125 Age 3-5 8:30A-1P All Aboard! $110

Age 11-15 8:30A-1P Costume Design $130 Age 5-7 8:30A-1P Sports of Sorts $115
1-5:30P Pottery & Sculpture $130 1-5:30P I heART Camping $115

Age 13-18 8:30A-5:30P Photography Intensive $260 Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Digital ARTlab $125

1-5:30P Construction Production $120
Short Camp Week - Reduced Fees Age 11-15 8:30A-1P Printmaking $130
Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Stars, Stripes & Splatters $90 1-5:30P Digital Darkroom $130
Age 5-7 8:30A-1P Stars, Stripes & Splatters $95 Age 13-18 8:30A-5:30P Fashion Design Intensive $260

1-5:30P ARTSplosions! Science Lab $95
Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Construction Production $100 Age 3-5 8:30A-1P ARTSplosions! Science Lab $110

1-5:30P EcoArt Outdoors $100 Age 5-7 8:30A-1P Storyland $115

1-5:30P Mini Masters $115
Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Storyland $110 Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Marvel vs. DC: A Comic Art Battle $120
Age 5-7 8:30A-1P I heART Camping $115 1-5:30P Clayground $125

1P-5:30P Clay Days $120 Age 11-15 8:30A-1P Faces & Figures $125
Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Sketchbook $120 1-5:30P Fantasy Illustration $125

1P-5:30P Cut, Dyed & Sewn $120 Age 13-18 8:30A-5:30P Design (Prints & Type) Intensive $260

Age 11-15 8:30A-1P Glassworks $130
8:30AP-5:30P Animation & Character Design - Part I $260 Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Pint-Sized Printmakers $110

Age 13-18 8:30A-5:30P Printmaking Intensive $260 Age 5-7 8:30A-1P EcoArt Outdoors $115
Collaborative Art, Drama, & Dance Camp 1-5:30P Construction Production $115
Grade K-10 9A-5P Do A Play All the Way: Cinderella $250 Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Cardboard Creations $120

1-5:30P Go BIG! Murals & Installations $120
Age 3-5 8:30A-1P Arrgh, Pirates & Ahh, Mermaids $110 Age 11-15 8:30A-5:30P Animation & Character Design - Part II $260
Age 5-7 8:30A-1P Ice Palace Princes & Princesses $115

1-5:30P Storyland $115
Age 8-10 8:30A-1P Print pARTy $125

1-5:30P Digital ARTlab $125
Age 11-15 8:30A-1P SketchUp Architects $130

1-5:30P Cut, Dyed & Sewn $125
Age 13-18 8:30A-5:30P Faces & Figures Intensive $260
Collaborative Art, Drama, & Dance Camp
Grade K-10 9A-5P Do A Play All the Way: Robin Hood $250

10% DISCOUNTS: Online Coupon Code

Early Bird: Register by March 31, 2015 SC15EB
CVA Member: $60 Family Membership SC15MEM
Membership may be added during registration & is required to receive discount. 

Want 15% off camp? Become a CVA Member & Register Early SC15MEB

WEEK 6: JULY 6 - JULY 10

CELEBRATION: Friday, August 21 (5:30 - 8pm)
Celebrate the end of summer with a family-friendly bash with art acitivities, fashion 

show, sweet treats, & more. All artwork may go home at the end of the night. 

WWW.GREENSBOROART.ORG / DIRTY - FINGERNAILS

WEEK 12: AUGUST 17 -  AUGUST 21

The 10th Annual Summer Camp Art Exhibition featuring artwork from every camper, 
ages 3 - 18. This is the largest children's art exhibition in the area. Free and open to 

the public. All proceeds support the CVA Scholarship Fund. A show not to miss!

WEEK 7: JULY 13 -  JULY 17

DIRTY FINGERNAILS
AUGUST 1 - 21, 2015

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

For More Information about our Summer Art Camp & School Year Programs for ALL Ages, visit WWW.GREENSBOROART.ORG

As you start making those summer plans, take a look at what ART awaits in the upcoming school year. Kidstudio  & Kidstudio: Mini Masters  are after-school art enrichment 
programs that are engaging, fun, and educational with daily themes for elementary aged students (PreK - 5th).  Artventure Days  are special art-filled workshops for elementary 

aged students when school is out for teacher workdays or holidays. If you have a teenager, we have programs for them as well. Discover our digital art evening sessions for teens 
as well as our Portfolio Development  class, which will assist your teen in preparing a portfolio for high school or college. Stay smART with ART all year!

SNEAK PEEK: School Year Programming

SUMMER ART CAMP 2015 schedule

WEEK 9: JULY 27 -  JULY 31                                             

WEEK 3: JUNE 15 -  JUNE 19

WEEK 4: JUNE 22 -  JUNE 26

WEEK 11: AUGUST 10 -  AUGUST 14

WEEK 5: JUNE 29 -  JULY 2 (No Camp Friday, July 3)

WEEK 8: JULY 20 -  JULY 24                                               CAMP FEESWEEK 1: JUNE 1 - JUNE 5                                                   CAMP FEES

WEEK 10: AUGUST 3 -  AUGUST 7

WEEK 2: JUNE 8 - JUNE12 



SUMMER ART CAMP 2015 themes: 
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DIGITAL ART CAMPS 
With small camp sizes of 8-10 camp-
ers, our digital art camps allow our 
instructors to work one-on-one in 
these highly technical camps. Lessons 
also include traditional art techniques 
for hands-on learning. 

These camps utilize our Apple®  
mobile lab & Adobe® Cloud software. 

 

Animation & Character Design  
(ages 11 - 15) 

Part I In this digital illustration camp, 
teens use Photoshop to bring their 
own video game characters to life. 
Campers begin by creating  
hand-drawn original characters then 
develop storyboards and scenes,  
ending in an animated short. A  
prerequisite for Part II. 

Part II Campers in Part II explore 
more advanced animation techniques 
using After Effects software.   
 

Digital ARTlab 
(ages 8 - 10) 
Jump into the world of digital art with 
elementary aged campers. This camp 
will focus on the art of photography, 
graphic design, and stop motion  
animation from their origins to their 
modern day implementations. 
 

Digital Darkroom 
(ages 11 - 15) 
Campers learn digital photography 
from the very basics of camera  
functions to lighting to the art of photo 
alterations. This camp will focus on a 
variety of photographic genres  
including portraits, landscapes, and 
candid. Note: Digital cameras are 
provided. Campers are also welcome 
to bring in their own cameras. 
 

SketchUp Architects 
(ages 11 - 15) 
Draw in 3D in this digital camp that 
focuses on the art of architecture. 
Design your dream house, build a city 
or even a mansion for man’s best 
friend. Using the most accessible 3D 
modeling software, Google SketchUp, 
campers learn the ins and outs of 
building design and construction. 

CERAMICS CAMPS 
Working in our Pottery Studio,  
campers focus on learning the ins and 
outs of the studio, history and origins 
of ceramics, and anything else they 
can get their clay covered hands on. 

It takes a minimum of 2 weeks for all 
work from these camps to be ready for 
pick-up. Glazing & firing is included in  
the camp fee. 

Clay Days 
(ages 5 - 7) 
Mold, stamp, and build with clay. Our 
smallest sculptors will hand-build and 
work on the wheel in this clay only 
camp as they develop an  
understanding of construction, 
strengthen their fine motor skills,  
and simply get messy! 
 

Clayground 
(ages 8 - 10) 
Campers will use a variety of methods 
to create sculptural and functional 
forms with clay. Through hands-on 
experiences, campers will develop an 
awareness and respect of ceramic 
forms, materials, and equipment. From 
basic hand-building to the pottery 
wheel - campers will explore it all!  
 

Pottery & Sculpture  
(ages 11 - 15) 
Campers will use a variety of methods 
to create sculptural and functional 
forms with clay and other materials. 
Throughout the week, campers will 
explore through hands-on experience 
as they develop an awareness and 
respect for sculptural forms, materials, 
and equipment. 

FIBER ART CAMPS 
Located in our Fiber Arts Studio, these 
camps take the art of fibers to the next 
level teaching campers lifelong skills. 
Our studio includes 6 sewing stations, 
a community loom and dyeing station. 

To conclude all of our summer fashion 
camps, we will host a Runway Fashion 
Show at our Dirty Fingernails end of 
summer celebration. 

Costume Design 
(ages 11 - 15) 
Take fashion design to the next level 
in this camp that focuses on the avant-
garde and costume design. Create 
costumes from unusual materials, 
reference historical fashion trends, and 
invent new styles while learning basic 
construction, figure and fabric  
sketching, and material manipulation. 
 

Cut, Dyed & Sewn 
(ages 8 - 10 & 11 - 15)) 
Join the CVA textile factory and  
discover the creative possibilities of 
fibers. Campers will design their own 
textile patterns, experiment with dyes, 
screen print original T-shirt designs, 
and create sculptural fabric forms. 
Camp will include a sewing unit. Bring 
a plain T-shirt on Monday. 
 

Fashion & Couture 
(ages 11 - 15) 
Join the CVA for our very own Fashion 
Show complete with host and  
designers that will inspire! Young  
designers will brainstorm, sketch, and 
create fashions that range from the 
everyday to the couture runway.  
Design both wearable and haute  
fashions, plus plenty of accessories to 
add to your own wardrobe. 
 

Interior Design Star  
(ages 8 - 10 & 11 - 15) 
Ready for a change in your space? 
Starting with a blank slate, campers 
will brainstorm, sketch, and create 
floor plans, color schemes, and  
modern room accessories to redesign 
a space of your own. Design your own 
fabrics, construct a clock and revamp 
an old lamp into something oh so chic. 
Camp will include a sewing unit.   

PRINTMAKING CAMPS 
Work in our new Print Factory utilizing 
professional printmaking equipment 
including a 24” x 48” etching press. 

Campers focus on the 4 basic types of 
printmaking: relief, intaglio, 
planographic and stencil as well as 
more experimental techniques.  
Campers will take home their original 
plates as well as print series.  

Pint-Sized Printmakers 
(ages 3 - 5) 
Print and Repeat! Your little one will 
make their mark on their art with  
printmaking for preschoolers. From 
fingertips to etchings - your  
preschooler will discover art through 
hands-on exploration creating their 
own patterns and one-of-a-kind prints. 
 

Print pARTy 
(ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 10) 
Stamp, etch, pull, press, and roll the 
day away! Celebrate the art of  
printmaking using a variety of  
traditional and nontraditional methods 
and materials. You never know where 
ink will end up! 
 

Printmaking  
(ages 11 - 15) 
Come create your series of original 
prints using a variety of printmaking 
methods and techniques. Take a nod 
from history’s best while utilizing  
today’s contemporary solutions.  
Practice the subtractive methods of 
woodcuts and linocuts, engraving, 
screen printing. and the Japanese art 
of Gyotaku.   

CAMP DESCRIPTIONS CONTINUED 



 
Date: _________      
Primary Parent: _____________________________________     
Address: ___________________________________________City:_________________State:______Zip:___________  
Phone:(H)_______________(C)______________(W)_______________  Place of Work: _________________________ 
Email:  _________________________________* Emails are added to our “Education” mailing list for CVA program updates including camp reminders. 

Second Parent: _____________________________________ 
Phone: (H)______________(C)______________(W)________________ Place of Work: _________________________ 
 
Student’s Name: _____________________________ Age: ______ Birthdate: _____________ 
 
(Please Circle) New Student      Returning Student         CVA Member?    Yes     No  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ride Permission: 
 
1. _______________________ ph# _________________ 
 
2. _______________________ ph# _________________ 
 
3. _______________________ ph# _________________ 
 
Only individuals listed under Ride Permission may pick-up your child. Please send a 
note if there are additions to this list or if your child has permission to wait downstairs 
unsupervised.  

Health History: 
 

Allergies: ___________________________________ 
 
Medication: _________________________________ 
*If your child needs to take medication during camp hours, send a note detailing 
dosage, time and permission to administer medication. All medication is stored in 
the Education Office and administered by Education Staff, not Instructors.  
Special Needs:  Please use this space to share with us any special 
health, behavioral, learning, or other needs your child might have.  All 
information is confidential. 
_____________________________________________  
_____________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________ 
 
 
 

To the best of my knowledge, _________________________________ 
                                                                   (Child’s Name) 
 
Is able to carry on any and all of the activities in the CVA’s Program.  I agree to 
release from liability and agree to hold harmless the Center for Visual Artists, the 
Greensboro Cultural Center, and the City of Greensboro from any accidents that 
may occur when not under the Visual Artists’ direct supervision.   
 
I understand that the Center for Visual Artists’ may take photographs/video during 
art camp and will allow their use for publicity purposes. 

EMERGENCY INFORMATION 
In case of an emergency, if the CVA’s staff is unable to reach me by phone and it is 
an emergency that appears to require immediate emergency medical assistance, I 
hereby give my permission for the Staff to contact 911 and secure treatment for my 
child as named above.  Additional person (other than parent) to be called in 
case of emergency: 
 
Name ______________________ Phone _______________________ 

I agree to the stipulations above, 
 

__________________________________     ______________ 
        Signature of Parent/Guardian                   Date 

Center for Visual Artists          Summer Art Camp 2015         Registration 

Week # 
________
________
________
________ 
________ 

Camp Title 
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________ 

Time 
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

 

Class Fee 
__________
__________
__________
__________ 
__________ 

Form of Payment: (Please circle)     
Cash   Check #_________ 
 
Credit    AMEX    VISA    MC   DISC      
 
CC#_______________ Exp. Date ____ 

_______________________________ 

   Name as it appears on Credit Card 

 

Why Become A CVA Member?  
#1. You show your support for the ARTS & ARTS 
education at CVA.  
#2. There are PERKS for you too, like year-round 
class discounts. 

 

 

10% DISCOUNTS: 
1. Early Bird: Register before  3/31/2015 
2. CVA Member: $60 Family Membership 
 

Want 15% off camp? Become a Member & Register Early 
 

Date 
____________
____________
____________ 
____________
____________ 
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Camp Fee Total  
Discount  
Membership 
Scholarship Contribution 
(tax deductible) 
 

TOTAL: 
 
 

By signing below, I am stating that I have read and understand the Center for Visual Artists Summer Art Camp 
Policies and Procedures (located on the last page of the brochure.) 

 
                 ________________________________________                _________________ 
                  Signature of Parent/Guardian              Date 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Camp Registration 
48-hour advanced registration is required for ALL camps. 
Register early to avoid disappointment. You may register 
for camps at the CVA in 4 ways: 
 
 
BY MAIL – Fill out the registration form completely and mail 
with a check or credit card number to: Center for Visual 
Artists, 200 N. Davie St., Box 13, Greensboro, NC 27401. 
 
BY FAX – Fax 24 hours a day (336.333.7477). Fill out the 
registration form completely with a credit card number or for 
safety purposes, write a day phone number and we will call 
you for payment once we receive your registration form. 
 
IN PERSON – Register in person Monday - Friday,  
1pm - 6pm, at the CVA office located on the 4th floor of 
 the Greensboro Cultural Center, Ste. 401. 
 
ONLINE – Register at www.greensboroart.org. Click the 
“Register” button at the bottom of the page. A $5 
nonrefundable processing fee is required. 
 
 
Camps are filled in the order registrations are received.  
The CVA will contact you to confirm registration when 
registration is received. The CVA will not contact you for 
camp reminders. It is the responsibility of the student to 
appear in camp on the correct day and time without 
additional notice. Campers may not attend any camp 
without registration and contact information on file. 
 
 
 

Camp Payments 
All payments MUST be paid at time of registration. 
Payment plans are available for camp fees over $400. A 
$25 charge will be assessed to your balance for all 
returned checks. All online registrations require a 
nonrefundable $5 processing fee. Financial and Artist 
Merit Scholarship opportunities are available. 
 
Camp Cancellation Policy 
The CVA makes every effort to maintain the schedule of 
our camps. However, we reserve the right to cancel any 
camp not meeting a minimum enrollment, combine 
classes, and to substitute faculty when necessary. Camp 
cancellations are decided 3 business days prior to start 
date. 
 
Refunds & Credits 
Fees are 100% refundable if the CVA cancels a camp 
due to insufficient enrollment. Registrant cancellations 
are 100% transferable into another camp/credit or 50% 
refundable. 
 
All camp cancellations must be made no later than a 
week prior to your registered camp start date. NO 
REFUNDS or CREDIT VOUCHERS will be issued after 
this final cancellation time. Credit vouchers are good for 
one year from the issue date and must be present at time 
of use. Credit vouchers will not be re-issued due to loss. 
 
Camp Schedule Adjustments 
Camp enrollment is limited and we make every effort to 
maintain our camp capacity. No camp schedule 
adjustments may be made less than a week prior to your 
registered camp start date. Registrants on payment plans 
that cancel a camp will be charged a $20 cancellation fee 
per camp cancelled.  
 
Late Pick-Up Policy 
A late pick-up fee of $5 will be charged for campers 
picked up after 1pm for morning camps and after 5:30pm 
for afternoon camps. 
 
Sponsor-A-Child 
Donations to the Sponsor-A-Child campaign provide ½ 
and full scholarships to families whose financial situation 
limits their child’s exposure to the visual arts. Funds for 
this campaign are also raised at the end of summer, Dirty 
Fingernails, exhibition and celebration. For more 
information, visit www.greensboroart.org/scholarships. 
 
 

Daily camp activities include guided art lessons based on 
camp theme, outdoor/indoor recess, and lunch/snack 
time. Some camps may include storytime, play practice, 
on-site gallery visits, group projects, outdoor art projects, 
etc. For morning camps, please send your child with a 
lunch every day. Lunchtime is usually between 11am & 
12pm. For afternoon camps, send your child with a snack 
and a drink every day. Snack time typically takes place 
around 3pm. A lot of energy is needed for our art camps! 
 
Preschool Parents: All preschoolers must be potty trained 
to attend camp. We do not include a naptime, but do 
have an extra snack time around 10am for ages 3 - 5 so 
please bring an extra snack. Lunch is at 12pm. 
 
You can expect plenty of artwork to come home with your 
child everyday so remember to always Dress for Mess! 
 
 

Camp check-in & check-out are located on the 4th 
floor of the Greensboro Cultural Center  

(unless otherwise noted by staff, instructor or signage.) 
 
 

A Typical Camp Day at the CVA: 
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